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Volume CIV
Chickering and
Boyer featured
at I.S. conference
Last weekend The College of
Wooster celebrated the 40th anni-
versary of independent study by
examining the concept of inde-
pendent learning during a two-da-y
conference on the campus.
Titled the Wooster Conference
on Independent Learning, the
symposium drew representatives
from 44 colleges and universities
and featued major addresses by
three national educational leaders.
Representatives from Wooster,
Reed, Swarthmore and Princeton
were also featured. All of these
schools have I. S.-ty- pe projects,
culminating in a written thesis in
the senior year.
Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, president
of the Carnegie Foundation for In-
dependent Learning and keynote
speaker for the Wooster Confer-
ence told the gathering that the
most important challenge to ex-
cellence in education is helping
students to become more self-relia- nt
and to communicate their
own ideas.
Such a required project would,
Boyer suggested, serve to counter
the trend toward passivity that he
has found in many college class-
rooms.
"We have enormous non-engagem- ent
in classrooms from
coast-to-coa- st. We are teaching
lethargy, not leadership, in educa-
tion" Boyer said. "Our question is
not what should teachers be teach-
ing, but what students can learn.
"I suggest that for every college
student to be truly educated, he or
she should be able to write with
In this
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clarity, read with comprehension
and effectively speak and listen."
Boyer added. "Indeed, it is my be-
lief that these provide rules for in-
dependent learning.
"Our most important problems
will be solved not by competition
but collaboration," Boyer noted. .
Two of the other featured speak-
ers for the event were Dr. Lee
Knefelkamp, dean of the College
of Education at American Univer-
sity, and Dr. Arthur Chickering. a
distinguished visiting professor at
George Mason University. They
focused attention on the role, of
independent study in the total de-
velopment of students.
Knefelkamp noted that indepen-
dent learning, at its best, is actu-
ally "connected" learning. She
cited connections between stu-
dents and their faculty mentors as
well as the connections that are
caused by students calling upon
peers as sources of learning and
sources of diversity during the
. pursuit of independent learning.
Chickering said that most stu-
dents enter college at the
"conformist" stage of their devel-
opment when they think of educa-
tion as passive school attendance
which has practical usefulness.
"Independent study, when stu-
dents carry major responsibility
for planning and implementation,
with the help of a wise, knowl-
edgeable and sensitive faculty
member and mentor, can help stu-
dents make significant gains in
ego development and human ma-
turity," Chickering said.
Issue.,
A Flinny Thing
Happened on the way to the Fprum gets
a review as.does the Simms show, and
there's a faculty profile, oh Frese, the
lifters take a dip, Kazmierski on ihe
sun, ISA dances, Debaters hon
ored,Stratton demands the statistics,, and
we take a Took at bikers, trackers, hit--
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Pseudolus (RUSTY HOOD) and Lycus (MASANKUO BANDA) dicker over costly courte-
sans while Hero (JERRY WILLIAMS) looks on In A Fmmmy Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum, which plays to sold-o- ut audiences this weekend. See Inside for review.
Club and
by MARGIE SINGLETON
Several issues ago. The Voice
featured an article about some of
the Greek clubs and sections on
campus. This week The Voice
thought it neccessary give an up-
date on other clubs and sections
that were not covered in the last
article.
The Alpha Gamms were once
again the champions of Greek
Week for their third year in a row.
The newest club on campus. Alpha
Gamma Phi was founded in 1983
as a spin-of- f from the Peanuts.
The four women who started the
club wanted to give the women at
Wooster an alternative to what
they felt was a "boring social
life" on campus. Today Alpha
Gamma Phi is going strong with
the largest pledge class their 26
member limit will allow. "Alpha
Gamma Phi means always good
friends. We're small enough that I
know the friendships made here
will last forever. Some of my best
memories of college are with Al-
pha Gamms!" said Suzie Watson,
president of the Alpha Gamms
section life update
The EKO's are celebrating their
45th anniversary this year. They
have been the largest club on
campus for the past five years.
The EKO's have lived on the third
and fourth floors of Bissman for
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Greek women get groovy.
upcoming 87-8- 8 yearbook.
Number 26
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four years. Sara Potier, ICC presi-
dent and EKO said, "We are a
very diverse group of women.
There are a great number of stu-
dent leaders - RA's, SGA members.
Continued on page 3
Index
More fan fotos like these in
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Commentary
COW should reveal rape stats
by PETE STRATTON
Earlier this week, I rose from
my desk to see what was going on
outside my dorm. Looking out
the window. I saw a large group of
people involved in the Take Back
the Night" march - a very interest-
ing concept indeed. I then became
interested in the statistics; what
are the percentages of rapes and
muggings on this campus, and
how do they compare to other
similar colleges and universities
in the area and around the nation?
Now for a bit of pertinent histo-
ry. A female student recently en-
rolled at Lehigh University in
Pennsylvania. -- During her stay
there, she was raped and murdered.
After persistent and demanding in-
terrogations by parents and au-
thorities, the college disclosed the
figures. It so happens that Lehigh
had one of the highest percentages
in the state. Her parents won a
lawsuit in which they argued that
they would have disallowed their
child's attendance had they known
of the figures. As a result, Penn-
sylvania passed a law ordering the
publication of such data.
Back to the closed-doo- r world.
The College of Wooster agrees
that the problems of rape and
mugging are pressing issues both
on campus and around the nation.
In a telephone interview, a mem-
ber of the Dean of Students office
said she "honestly didn't know"
the percentage of muggings on
campus and said she "knew of no
reported incidents of violent
rape." No disclosure of Figures
was made.
Why isn't the College disclos-
ing these figures? During a recent
"discussion" with a supporter of
administrative policy, the follow-
ing interesting points were
brought to the forefront:
IT the College discloses
such figures enrollment
will decrease. .
True, perhaps. But what about
the perspective and current stu-
dents' right to know?
Less students, less mon-
ey-
Hey. Tapes, muggings and mur-
ders could reduce the student popu-
lation too. Furthermore, imagine
potential multi-millio- n dollar law-
suits against the school. A sig-
nificant difference to even the as-
tronomical $14,000 a year pack-
age for attendance at Wooster.
The College would get a
"bad image."
Well. I personally think disclos-
ing such figures would tarnish the
school's image only minimally.
In fact, if the words of the Dean's
representative are indeed true, the
statistics would complement thty
campus. All this aside, shouldru
prospectives have the opportunity
to evaluate the school in a truly
honest light?
Disclosure of such figures
could spark campus para-
noia.
Maybe. But maybe it would
also heighten the awareness of the
students, and spark careful behav-
ior at night, and a better security
system, rather than paranoia.
Fewer donations from out-
side sources.
Possibly. But consider poten-
tial donations from organizations
against those types of crimes, or
personal donations to improve the
safety equiment at Wooster. These
might include more lighting, se-
curity officers on foot, and
"trouble" phones.
Upon reading this article, the
College administration will proba-- ,
bly brush it off with the excuse,
"Well, most are 'date rapes'." I'm
sure that's a valid point, which
only personal action can avoid.
The issue of date rape, however, is
only part of the focus here. The
eradication of criminal muggings
and rapes is also important. So
let's not take this problem with a
grain of salt and an "out of sight,
out of mind" attitude. The issue
should be officially addressed, and
addressed now.
After review, it seems clear that
the proper step is the tactful pub-
lication of such data in College
literature and or voluntary disclo-
sure of this information during in-
terviews. A college with liberal,
progressive ideologies such as
Wooster should set a precedent by
delivering its statistics on these
matters, rather than being close-mind- ed
and secretive, like so
many other common educational
institutions.
FROM THESE ROOTS: The Growth of Women's Studies In our Lives
FINAL EVENT
The closing panel of the 10th anniversary celebration of the women's studies program at Woost-
er, "What Next? Women's Studies in the Next Decade," will be held today in Freedlander at
1 30. All are welcome to attend and participate in this discussion of options and opportunities.
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Your favorite knowledge mongers will be In the '88
Index, so be on the lookout for more fun faculty fotos
like this one of the theatre department. You can order
your yearbook this Wednesday through Friday.
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Clubs and
for the past five years the ICC
president has been an EKO.
There's a lot of campus involve-
ment."
The Betas have been around the
Wooster campus in different forms
for 115 years. They started as a
national fraternity. Beta Theta Pi,
in 1871 but had to disband when
nationals were no longer a part of
Wooster. They were recognized in
1917 as Beta Kappa Phi and as
Mark Beaven said,"We've been
celebrating our 70th (anniversary)
all year long!" A couple of weeks
ago, they participated in the annu-
al Heart Fund run to Cleveland.
Last year their pledging activities
were suspended so they were very
excited about their pledge class
this year. "There's a lot of leader-
ship in this pledge class, we have
a great future ahead of us," Beaven
said.
"You can't classify the Omegas
under one label, "said Konrad Ges-ne- r,
president of the Omegas for
1988-8- 9. "We're a very diverse
group. We have a lot of student
leaders and good athletes." The
Omegas are interested in commu-
nity involvement. They sponser
three children in underdeveloped
countries through the Calcei
House program. They would like
to strengthen ties with other sec-
tions on campus and will continue
to be selective. They also want to
improve alumni relations and get
them more involved with Omega
events on and off campus.
The Delts were given housing in
sections
Kenarden basement for next year
after their housing was revoked
last year. "You really get closer
to people when you live togeth-
er," said Dennis Solensky, a mem-
ber of the Delts. They are a small,
tradition-oriente- d section. Such
traditions include the annual Vik-
ing party and their formalbarn
party, an all-week- end bash taking
place this weekend. "We have a
lot of alumni support and they of-
ten come to our big parties. There
will be 45-5- 0 year-ol- d guys here
this weekend," said Solensky. He
says their pledge class this year is
a "great group of people." Al Van
Wie, head of the Physical Educa-
tion department and Byron Mor-
ris, Director of Admissions and
the announcer at C.O.W. football
games are Delt alumni.
The Krappers (Kappa Chi) were
formed in 1966. Last weekend
they had an all-camp- us party in
the seventh section of Bissman,
where they are housed. Todd Keip-e- r.
president of the Krappers for
1988-8- 9 said, "Next year we have
plans to remodel our lounges in
the section." Many of the Krap-
pers are varsity basketball and
baseball players. They are also
very stong in intramurals and
have had the highest GPA among
sections for the past three or four
years. Next year they would like
to improve relations with other
The OATs recently celebrated
their 12th anniversary with an all-camp- us
alumni bash at the Theat-
rical. The OATs broke away from
the Krappers 12 years ago because
they wanted a smaller, more uni
continued from page 1
fied group. Last year they lost
their housing due to damages. In
an effort to better their image and
prove themselves to .the adminis-
tration, they sponsered free "safe
rides" to and from the Theatrical
on Wednesday nights, a service
which provided safe, sober trans-
portation to Wooster students.
They will be housed in the base-
ment of Armington next year.
The thing that makes us diferent
from other sections on campus is
that in our constitution, it says
that we're a fraternity. We've re-
mained small and we believe in
strong ties with our alumni," said
Jeff Sullivan, a member of the
OATs.
Attention
Seniors
Hopefully you noticed that bright
magenta memo regarding the Sen-
ior Induction Dinner on May 6 at
5:00 pm. This is a special dinner
welcoming seniors into the Alum-
ni Association to be enjoyed in
the Lowry Center dining room. A
short program will be led by Ur-
ban Studies professor George Gal-ste- r.
You will receive formal invita-
tions for the dinner next week.
Don't miss the opportunity to
gather with your classmates and
reminisce over the past years at
cnuicc ci i ipo
MOW HIRING WF
Summer & Career Opportuoitiea
(Will Train). Excellent pay pHia
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas.
Caribbean, ate. CALL NOW:
Ext. WJ
ISA marath oners will
dance for hunger
by YALMAN ON ARAN
ISA (International Students As-
sociation) is organizing a Dance
Marathon to raise money for
world hunger. The Marathon will
start at 11 p.m. tomrrow night in
Ichabod's and will continue until 8
a.m. in the morning, with the
proceeds going to Iowa's World
Food Institute. 74 students have
already signed up to dance on Sat-
urday. The struggle to find spon-
sors has begun.
Although the marathon is 9
hours long, participants don't
have to dance all 9 hours. They
are free to decide beforehand on
how many hours they want to
Debate team
able mention
byPAULWEXLER
The College of Wooster Model
United NationsDebate team
capped its most successful season
in a decade last week when it re-
ceived an honorable mention at
the National Model United Na-
tions in New York City. This
honor places Wooster among the
top twenty schools in the coun-
try, if not the world.
Approximately 140 schools rep-
resenting 151 nations from 34
states, Puerto Rico and Washing-
ton D.C. attended the conference
held from March 29-Ap- ril 2. The
Wooster team represented the Peo-
ple's Republic of Angola. Woost-
er students included Rowly B ruck-e- n.
Robb DeGraw, Katie Hender-
son, Martin Clark, Ed Waluse, Joe
Kennedy and Paul Wexler.
SAB Film
by FAISAL ANSARI
LADYHAWKE
Travel back in time to the
age of legends, swordfighting, fair
damsels and above all, magic.
Matthew Broderick plays a vaga--bon- d
whose sole preoccupation is
stealing. Unwillingly he finds--himse- lf
in the middle of a battle
between a sorcerer and a knight
(Rutger Hauer) searching for his
lost love. An enchanting, enjoya-
ble tale from the days of yore.
dance and are responsible to in-
form their sponsors about it At
around 2 a.m. there will be a food
break to provide energy to the
dancers who will have been danc-
ing for 4 hours
All students are welcome to join
the marathon dancers tomorrow
night even if they are not partici-
pating,
World Food Institute(WFI) is a
non-prof- it organu ttion founded at
Iowa State University to support
research on agricultural methods
and solutions to hunger problems
in Africa, Central America and In-
dia.
gets honor-i- n
NYC
.
Wooster was the smallest dele-
gation to receive recognition
though the College was not com-
peting with a full delegation,
leaving one committee entirely
unrepresented.
Past Wooster successes this year
have included a second place fin-
ish at the Cleveland State Model
United Nations in January, when
they beat out American University
school of law and the University
of Iowa, among others. On the
debate side, Wooster finished third
overall among small schools at
the Otterbein College Tournament
in October. Randall Horobik,
Scott Merriman and Paul Wexler
qualified for the National Tourna-
ment to be held in Arizona.
Previews
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
Blimey, its those lads from
Monty Python again. This time
they have assembled a group of
skits from their Flying Circus tel-
evision show. The result if an
hour and half of riproaring, fast-pac- ed
satire and English wit. The
Monty Python crew is blunt, sac-rilego- us
and always funny.
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Simms' guitar recital a success
by GRAHAM RAYMAN
Gault recital hall was the scene
for a real treat, friday night. Con-
cert goers were able to see the cul-
mination of a long odesscy of
practice and more practice as sen-
ior William Simms presented his
Independent Study recital on clas-
sical guitar. Simms' concert, be-
fore a packed crowd of friends and
admirers, showed his maturity in
step, stroke, sound and light.
He stepped toward his stool, an
island in the middle of the paneled
beige of the Hall, with squared
shoulders. His stroke emanated
confidence as he took the measure'
of each note, exhibiting no wast-
ed motion. In sound, he displayed
a high degree of control over tone
and volume, withg apparent ease.
His notes were much sharper and
more well-defin- ed than in earlier
concerts. Each note had an emo-
tional charge to it. At times the
notes flowed so effortlessly, it
was as if he was improvising. In
light, he maintained his sense of'
humour through rough parts, and
he maintained his concentration
when the lights flickered inexpli-
cably.
It was during his first piece.
Suite in D Major by M. Ponce, in
which the light problems occur ed.
This solo piece, of the two suites
and two duets that comprised the
Douglas
Deflowering
by DOUG FOWLER
Now that everyone has completed
the process of altering their fi-
nances through nationally recog-
nized means in other words, paid
their taxes-i- t would be fun to look
at some of the strange use of lan-
guage that we see every day, like
the one I just made up. .
Those tax forms are real pros
when it comes to what is some-
times termed "gobbledygook."
They contain instructions like:
If you have been employed by a
company in Section A for 6-- 12
months, subtract your age from
the total in question, 52, and add
the amount taken out for social
security in the last 3-- 6 months,
depending on your tenure with a
company in section A." If you
have to use the long form, you
will be utterly baffled by the col-
lage of double-deck- er words that
intertwine into a kaleidoscope of
possible patterns. And that's just
in the blank where you insert your
name!
Not that our government would de--
concert, was clearly the best. He
flowed over the five movements;
each seemingly a different piece
in its own right. The early parts
were slow and sentimental, recall-
ing teas and the canopy of the
forest primeval through a stained
glass window. Later the pace
quickened and built to a crescendo.
Then the suite shifted gears again,
and Simm's guitar became a lute in
some medieval court in Spain or
Italy. The movement had less of
the continuous melodic feel, and
became more disjointed with adja-
cent discordant notes at both the
top and the bottom of the regis-
ter. j
The second piece. Suite Com-postela- na
by F. Mompou, gave
Simms some difficulty, a signal
that perhaps he was getting tired,
but he persevered and came
through it well. Parts of this
piece were evocative of highland
dancing, while others were an
emotionally darker and wistful set
of passages up and down the fret-boar- d.
In the first duet. Bolero by M.
Torroba, Simms was joined by Pa-
trick Miller, also on guitar. The
pair have collaborated throughout
college, so it seemed fitting that
they should play together on this
night. Unfortunately, the pair
from Douglass:
flowery language
liberately provide us with infor-
mation radically different from the
truth, but one has to wonder about
leaders who spend enormous sums
of tax money on "aerodynamic
personnel decelerators" and
"portable hand-hel- d communica-
tions inscribe rs." No, these ar
not weapons designed to bring
terrorists to their knees, but are
instead parachutes and pencils.
People in the White House are
really guilty of doublespeak. For
instance, they don't destroy docu-
ments, but, as Oliver North said
during last year's Iran --Contra hear-
ings, they keep documents "out of
the system so that outside infor-
mation would not necessarily be
derived from having the docu-
ments themselves."
See what I mean? Clear, concise
English is being replaced in many
places by flowery language that;
needs watering twice a week. For
instance, one sometimes hears ac-
cidents called "safety related oc-currences"-w- hich
makes it sound
was not quite in-tu- ne for this
piece, but in the final "number"
they got another chance. In Lar-
go and Rondo by F. Carruli, Mill-
er and Simms played off of each ,
other brilliantly. It had the feel j
of a "jam session" in that one ;
would play a short segment, and j
the other would repeat it. They ,
brought the house down.
Simms came to college primari- - ,
ly as a jazz and rock guitarist, and 1
stayed that way until the latter
days of his sophomore year, when
he became deeply fascinated by
the classical style, which is prob-
ably the most demanding of all.
The classical guitarist must adhere
rigidly to complex arrangements --
- the final goal being to play
them perfectly. While in other
styles, improvisation off of the
theme of an arrangement becomes
the signal of an excellent guitar-
ist. Simms has continued to play
with the Wooster Jazz Ensemble,
and with various campus rock
bands. But as his college career
progressed, the classical mode be-
came the focus.
Simms left the stage to a well-deserv- ed
standing ovation. He is
now faced with the tough decision
of whether his focus will be in
classical or rock and jazz as he
continues his career in the field.
like just the opposite-an- d mal-
practice termed "therapeutic misad-
venture." Really, people, since
when is surgery supposed to be an
adventure anyhow?
We civilians get into the act as
well. Some people dress up their
resumes by describing their jobs
as "media couriers" (newspaper de-
livery people) or "petroleum
'transport engineers" (gas station
attendants). Now really, wouldn't
you hire a petroleum transport en-
gineer? One person even claimed
he had authority over 600 people.
He was six feet over them, to be
specific. You guessed it-h- e
mowed lawns in a graveyard.
Our language is becoming increas-
ingly murky with the many uses
of doublespeak and gobbledy-
gook. If we get to where wc can't
understand our leaders, we will be
in big trouble. So, maybe this
year we should forget the issues
and just elect people who can
talk.
J
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Pseudolus (RUSTY HOOD) and Hysterium (STEVE ALEX-
ANDER) cleverly deceive Erronius (MARK CLIPPENGER).
A Funny Thing happens
on stage this weekend
- By MARY COX
"Something for everybody.
Comedy tonight!" opens the first
chorus of this year's spring musi-
cal. A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum-- - riotous,
bawdy, exuberant and fast-pace- d
comedy whose main message or
moral (if there is one at all) is
"morals tomorrow. Comedy to-
night!"
Written by Burt Shevelove and
Larry Gelbert with music and lyr-
ics by Stephen Sondheim, this
clever show is a good example of
the kind of production possible
with talented performers under su-
perb directing by Stanley Schutz
and choreography by Kim Tritt.
Set in Rome. 200 years B.C., the
play traces the almost unbelieva-
ble confusion caused when a slave
(Pseudolus) schemes to gain his
freedom in a plot filled with Ro-
man citizens, courtesans, their
pimp, a virgin, a warrior and his
soldiers and of course, eunuchs-ju- st
to give an idea of what its all
about.
Clearly, this play is a true, col-- .
laborative effort on the part of
everyone involved. Senior Rusty
Hood was vibrant, energetic and a
great ham, fulfilling brilliantly
the pivotal role of clever Pseudo-
lus. Another standout character
was Hysterium, a fellow slave who
gets roped into Pseudolus' zany
plan. First-ye- ar student Stephen
Alexander was appropriately hys-
terical in the role, as was Jason
Cody who played Senex, the dirty
old man. Senior Jerry Williams,
as Hero, his son, played his part
with the boyish delicacy entirely
7Z
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Matt Dilyard
appropriate for a young, star-stru- ck
lover. - Williams, notably,
had the strongest singing voice
on stage, which was most appar-
ent in his solo "Love I Hear" and
in "Impossible" sung with Cody.
The female characters deserve
praise for holding their own with
minor roles in a play that is a
very male-oriente- d, sexist come-d- y.
Junior Daphne Daugherty played
Philia, the virgin, with adequate
dizziness. Her singing grew stead-
ily stronger in demanding solos.
Jennifer Belmont was convincing
as the shrewish, demanding wife,
Domina. And everybody will be
amused by the glittering, hip-weavi- ng
courtesans, each with
provocative flair and verve. The
supporting characters, comprised
of the four memorable, bumbling
proteans, and Lycus, Miles, and
Erronious all did fine jobs adding
humor and complicated twists to
the plot
The strongest asset of this mu-
sical is the interaction between
characters and excellent improvi-
sation. Highlights include the rio-
tous song "Everybody Ought to
Have a Maid" and the great slap-
stick all throughout the play. It is
a show that is great fun to watch
and the energy of the whole cast
suggests that they are having a
ball putting it on. An especially
clever set and colorful costumes
really add to the flavor of
"Forum." Hats off to everyone in-
volved for a successful, fun-fill- ed
production.
Anthropology. She likes it be-
cause she can experiment with
new texts, and also because she
learns a lot from the students.
Another area of interest she has is
in Peoples and Cultures of Latin
America. It covers a lot of differ-
ent ethnographies, and brings all
of the other courses she teaches
into focus. One topic this study
covers is Shamanism. Shamans
are basically mediators between
the sacred and this world.
Frese has students in her class
participate in Mayan Rain Cere-
monies, and she selects a Shaman
to run the ceremony. Women are
not permitted to participate in the
rain dance in Mayan culture, there-
fore the women in her class spend
the time grinding squash seeds and
making tortillas. She says that
they do not particularly enjoy
this, but that it raises a number of
questions for discussion about
roles in society and sexism in
other cultures. Part of her fascina-
tion with anthropology stems
fun and exciting
strong whole. We made it
through until we reached the Col-liesiu- m,
the toughest rapid of the
day. By this time our raft crew
was tired,, and
.
we started off on
the rapid all wrong. Our raft end-
ed up tipping and all but 3 of us
were dumped out into the river.
When this happens you just turn
your feet, heading downstream and
then either wait for the kayaker to
pick , you up, or try and grab one
of the ropes being tossed out to
you. Of course, it's a bit scary
but before you know it, you're
t
from the fact that anthropologists
try to "look at the world the way
they other peoples look at the
world," and this rain dance is part
of that process.
Besides her work with college stu-
dents here at Wooster, she has
worked for a semester as "scholar
in residence" at the University of
Virginia, was a visiting assistant
professor for a semester at Sweet-bri-ar
College in Virginia, taught
at North Texas State University,
and has also done field work in
Mitla, Oaxaca, Mexico with the
Zapotec Indians.
Moreover, she spent three years
working for what was once "Steak
and Ale" and is now a part of
Pillsbury. During those three
years, as a member of the restau-
rant corporation, she went around
"after they cleaned house" in vari-
ous individual restaurants and reor-
ganized.
Her own research involves some
fascinating studies. For her work
with life-cyc- le rituals, she attend- -
back in your raft carrying on
downstream. At the end of the
day there was a chance for all
those who had not yet been in the
water to jump off the raft and float
through a small rapid where there
are no rocks.
The entire trip cost $55, plus
money for dinner on the way '
home. Anyone interested, get
psyched for next year's trip. I'm
sure that it will be just as success-
ful as this one and that everyone
who participates will get a lot out
of it.
'
. I f A '
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Faculty Profile: Frese focuses on anthropology
by WILLIAM VAN CLEAVE -
.
Pam Frese, visiting assistant pro-
fessor of sociology since 1986,
has made anthropology her area of
expertise. In college, Frese double--
majored in English and an-
thropology and minored in histo-
ry. Frese chose to follow up on
anthropology because it is tied
closely with history and English,
and therefore facilitates work in
all three of her areas of interest.
She particularly enjoys the field
work which anthropology in-
volves, because it allows her to
"study all of culture rather than
just the positive" side.
Frese spent her first two years of
college at the Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute and State University,
and then completed her college
work at the University of Mary-
land. She went on to do her grad-
uate work at the University of Vir-
ginia in anthropology. She did
field work for her MA on Born
Again Christians, and field work
for her PhD on American Wedding
Rituals.
White water rafting
by LISA WALSH
On April 9 and 10, Meyers En-
vironmental House sponsored a
white water rafting trip to the
Cheat River in Albright, West
Virginia. Four vans, filled with
food, tents, supplies, and approxi-
mately 35 people set off at noon
on Saturday. Although it was a 5
and a half hour trip, it was a beau-
tiful day and it was a great chance
to see the countryside. We arrived
at the campgrounds at about 5:30
and were soon setting up camp,
building fires, getting water, put-
ting up tents, and preparing din-
ner. By 7:30 or 8 a dinner of
spaghetti, salad, bread and lemon-
ade was prepared. Later we roasted
(or burned) marshmellows over the
fire and listened to a ghost story,
compliments of Dave Mead. By
11 or so, most of us had turned in
in order to be slightly alive for
the long day ahead.
The next mdming we had a 7:30
wake up call. The fires were al-
ready heating up and oatmeal was
simmering. It was misty and cold
but by the time we had eaten a
warm breakfast we were ready to
go off and try .the river. By 8:30
we were at the white water rafting
center picking up our wetsuits,
paddles, and Kfepreservers. At 9
we put into the river with the sky
clearing and the sun shining. We
knew we would have a wonderful
day ahead.
A typical raft held about 6 or 8
people. The raft I was in had 8 of
us, including our guide. We
spent the morning mostly going
through 3 and 4 rapids. (Rapids
are based on a scale of 1 to 10).
' At first, I must admit I was quite
nervous but after the first set of
One of the reasons Frese chose to
come here was because she was in-
terested in Wodster's interdiscipli-
nary atmosphere, because "for an
anthropologist, that's great!"
Also, she thinks the "Soc. depart-
ment is great!"
Though she does not think that
she would like to spend the rest of
her life in Wooster, because of its
size, there are some definite ad-
vantages to living here, Frese
claims. It's nice "not to have to
show three different forms of I.D."
to cash a check, and moreover,
"it's nice not to have to lock your
doors all of the time." She also ..
says that the fact that Cleveland
is nearby makes Wooster's size
not a real problem.
She finds picking a favorite
course a difficult thing to do, ex-
plaining 'that part of the nature of
anthropology is that all of the
courses she teaches are closely re-
lated and interconnected.
However, one course she does en-
joy teaching is Introduction to
rapids I loved it. You do not need
any experience to go on one of
these trips, just a bit of strength
and a positive attitude. In the raft
you must all work together to pull
yourselves through and our raft
had a very successful time doing
this. For lunch we stopped along
the river bank and had delicious,
sandwiches, hot soup, coffee, tea,
hot chocolate and fruit.
After lunch, we headed toward
the 5 rapids, the toughest rapids
we would face all day, but conquer-
able if everyone worked as a
'
.
Lisa Walsh
White water rafters spent the weekend in Albright, West Virginia, braving the rapids
of the Cheat River. Here the; are setting up camp and preparing dinner.
ed 76 weddings, working as a
photographer in exchange for the
chance to interview the partici-
pants. She also spent some time,
talking with funeral directors, and
attending baptisms. These studies
of rituals showed her a lot about
"proper" roles of both men and
women in such circumstances.
Another thing she has studied is
people's yard ornaments (pink fla-
mingos, bird baths, etc.). Frese
found that most involved the do-
mestic sphere, and many were
gifts to women who didn't actually
like the ornaments in the first
place. Frese says that the sym-
bolism in these ornaments which
also included things like bushes
and shrubs, "kind of flipped me
out."
With' this incredible diversity of
areas of interest and knowledge,
she brings an interdisciplinary
look to all of the classes she
teaches at Wooster, which is cru-
cial to studies in Anthropology.
Fulbright
juniors interested in
applying for Fulbright grants for
study or research abroad should
contact the campus advisor. Prof.
Pablo Valencia (ext. 2382-Kauk- e
243) before leaving campus for
the summer. Much preparation is
heeded for filing applications and
the deadline is October 10.
I go to Fiesta because:.
Jhe people are niendfy and helpfuL During
the pfi two ye, f have ahmayt found the
talon dean and organised with the ttaffcon-ductin- g
themieivei inamaft nkmal manner.
In today working world, H It comforting to
find an organization that beBetet Cuttomer
satisfaction h the mam mad to tuccettt
Precision Haircut $6.99
No Appointments fust Walk In!
Daily 8-- 8; Sat. 8-- 6; Sun. 10-- 5
College Hills Plaza 263-9- 1 85
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Sports
Lady Scots take meet,
Halterman makes nat'ls
by STEPHANIE KAZMIERSKI
The Lady Scot Track Team post-
ed an easy victory (96) over Ober-
lin (52.5) and Hiram (30.5) last
Wednesday at Oberlin. The meet
was low key and not exactly filled
with pressure, but a few shining
moments will be remembered.
The brightest of these was made
by the outstanding performance of
senior Holly Halterman in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles. Hal-
terman won this event and quali-
fied for the Division III National
Championship with a time of
64.0. Halterman also won the
100 meter high hurdles in 15.1
and the high jump in 5-- 1.
Junior Colleen McCauley posted
four first places in the meet, win-
ning both the 100 (12.9) and 200
(26.1) meter dashes and anchoring
both the 4x100 and 4x400 meter
relays. Junior Stephanie Scierka
won the 1500 meter run in 5:02.4
Baxter breaks away,
takes 4th at the Rock
by GRAHAM RAYMAN
Freshman John Baxter of The
Wooster Cycling Team gutted out
a finishing sprint, on a windy,
hilly course at Slippery Rock Uni-
versity, beating several strong
riders, to finish fourth in the East-
ern Cycling Federation "B" race
last Sunday
Twenty-tw-o riders competed in
the 15 lap race, on a course that
was a third uphill and a third
downhill, with a tough windy flat
section in the middle. The racers
reached top speeds of 35-4- 0 miles
per hour on the downhill stretch,
but had to sweat it up the killer
hills.
The team took seven riders but
due to various difficulties, only
two finished. Both Brian Limke-ma- n
and Russell Oakley, Woost-er'- s
second and third strongest rid-
ers, developed stomach problems.
Sophomore Sean "Ernie" Mishne
wrecked on the fourth lap. Fresh-
man Jason Moore got a flat on
the first lap, and Senior newcomer
Jim Van Dyke dropped out on the
sixth lap. The other Wooster rid-
er, Graham Rayman, finished thir-
teenth.
Baxter was satisfied with his
and senior Katie Keller took the
5000 meter run in 18:36.8.
Freshman Jane Major gave a fine
effort in the 100 hurdles, placing
second in 16.5.
The field events saw some fine
performances as well. The Lady
Scots took first place in four out
of the six field events. Senior
Univer Bukhala won both the
long and triple jumps in 17-- 3 34
and 35-- 8 respectively. Sopho
more Kris Mushett won the discus
in 108-- 8 while freshman Kristin
Larke took second with 105-- 9.
Larke and Mushett also took sec
ond and third respectively in the
shot put. Senior Rowena Tan
placed ' second in both the long
(16-1- 0) and high (4-1- 1) jumps.
The Lady Scots will travel this
weekend to Miami for the All- -
Ohio Track Championships.
best finish ever. "I was last com-
ing out in the first lap, but I
worked back and held on. At the
sixth lap the pack was about
twelve, but then I charged up that
hill and we dropped about six rid-
ers. On the eighth lap, we all
went for the helmut preme, and I
started sprinting too early and two
guys caught me. But I learned my
lesson, and waited a little longer
before jumping on the bell lap."
Baxter began his sprint at the
crest of the hill and carried the fi-
nal sprint.
The trip was not without hu
mour, as the team was refused
lodging at two hotels for being
too young, finally having to
settle in a small Quality Inn
room. And before the start of the
race, they were approached by an-
other racer who said, with a sur-reptio- us
glance, "You guys are
lucky, Gunnar is racing in 'A'."
Sure enough, as the team left,
Gunnar and his protege, Ivan the
Terrible, were trading pulls in the
"A" race.
The team next travels to Cleve-
land on Sunday for a North Coast
VeloSport 24 mile circuit race.
With five wins this weekend,
Allegheny College
Case Western Reserve UniversityCollege of Wooster
Denison University
Kenyon College
Oberlin College
Ohio Wesleyan University
Scots crush Oberlin.MaloneSrt a r w a -- r TOby PAUL JACOBUS
The Fighting Scot made it
known once again this past
weekend that they are definitely
for real by defeating a sluggish
Malone team and crushing the
Oberlin Yeomen in a four game
series. The undefeated weekend
stint kept the Scots atop the
North Coast Athletic Conference
with a perfect 9-- 0 record and
raised their overall record to
eighteen wins against three
losses. . Under coach Tim
Pettorini's expert coaching, the
team has put together a fifteen
game winning streak dating back
to their Florida trip and they hope
to continue it into this weekend's
four-gam- e series with NCAC
powerhouse Ohio Wesleyan. From
a spectator's standpoint, the
Oberlin series as well as the
Malone game were a joy to watch
as the team soundly battered their
opponents in every facet of the
game.
The Scots took the lead against
the determined Malone squad and
never looked back as they tortured
their opposing pitchers with an
array of extra base hits including
four home runs. Sophomore
A '
n u
,7 c.
the Scots sit proudly on top
pitcher Marco Daniels (Mesa,
Ariz.) took the mound and pitched
a strong game to earn his second
win of the season and sophomore
shortstop Eric Ott(Cashocton) was
awarded the game winning hit
with his first collegiate home run
of his career.
Following two days rest, the
team unleashed a furious offensive
attack on the Yeomen of Oberlin
that produced , two consecutive
decisive victories. On a chilly
spring afternoon which featured
extremely high winds, the Scots
relied on a strong defensive effort
along with a superb pitching
performance from senior co-capt- ain
Mike Hatfield (Cincinnati)
to overcome the Yeomen by a
score of 3-- 0 in the series opener.
Hatfield, who presently holds a
perfect 6-- 0 record with an
impressive 2.43 earned run
average, received a helping hand
from fellow senior co-capta- in Rob
Howerton (Shelby) who was
credited with the game winning
hit.
The second game of the
doubleheader proved to be a
blowout as the Scots punished
.... --r. V7 v
Index
of the N.C.A.C.
their opponents by a score of 15-- 0
behind the impressive pitching
performance of senior Greg
Sagerman (Olmsted Falls).
Sagerman, who is 5-- 0 and holds
the team's lowest earned run
average of 1.74, had his 2-h- it
shutout victory sealed by the bat
of junior superstar Cary McConnel
(Brunswick) who came through
with his team leading fourth game
winning RBI of the year.
Sunday's doubleheader proved to
be even more lopsided as Wooster
completed the series sweep by
defeating the Yeomen 15-- 8 and 8-- 4,
respectively. Marco Daniels
and fellow sophomore John
Jordan (Wooster) picked up the
wins as a potent offensive attack
by the Scots along with a steady
defense was just too much
.
firepower for the vis ting Oberlin
squad.
Offensively, Wooster bats
,
sizzled as they raised their team
: batting average to an incredible
.351. Sophomore left fielder Matt
Hiestand (Old Fort) continued his
hot streak over the weekend as he
I now leads the team in
Continued on page 7
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I saved this subject for my last
article of the year (and of my ca-
reer as a journalist) because I
thought that by now the days
would be filled with sunshine and
laughter and seniors blowing off
any semblance of work. I thought
the campus would be crawling with
would-b- e athletes playing tennis,
frisbee, Softball, or even run-
ning.. ..well, I was wrong. Instead
we have been having days of win-
ter instead of spring and relatively
few crazy-go-nut- so fitness buffs.
But, I think this article will still
be informative to all you sports
enthusiasts out there. After you
read this, cut it out, take it home
with you when you leave for the
summer, and reread it on the first
really hot day you decide to ven-
ture outside for some exercise, ok?
Thanks. Here goes:
Hot days are harsh on the body
for the simple reason that the
body relies on water for cooling.
Muscles produce heat as they
work, raising temperatures in the
tissues as high as 104 degrees.
Blood flows through your muscles,
picking up this excess heat and
carrying it to your skin. Your
skin's sweat glands draw water
from the blood and pump it out-
side where it evaporates. As the
sweat changes from a liquid to a
gas, it draws heat away with it,
thus cooling you off. (It's a very
BHSCbsll continued from page 6
batting(.432), home runs(6), and
runs batted in(29) after 21 games.
He is followed closely by junior
centerfielder Brent Bi-zyak(Taren- tum,
Pa.) who is pres-
ently batting .407 including three
home runs and twenty-on- e runs
batted in.
In addition, the power and con-
sistency of the offense had been
stabilized by the improvement of
senior co-capta- in Kevin Howard
who has raised his season batting
average to an impressive 397 in-
cluding three homers and nineteen
runs batted in. Cary McConnell
has remained steady with a .384
Sweating it
efficient system, except on very
humid days; during a marathon on
a hot, humid day, a runner may
sweat off as much as ten pounds!)
The catch to this is that water is
an integral part of your blood.
So, as you lose water in the cool-
ing process, your blood volume
drops. This may lead to insuffi-
cient amounts of blood reaching
your skin, muscles, liver and brain
at the same time. If prolonged,
your brain shuts down the blood
flow to your skin; you stop sweat-
ing an? get ven hotter (up to 110
degrees). You could pass out, and
if no one knows how to treat you,
you could die.
Athletes can take a few simple
precautions to avoid melting in
the sun; wearing light-colore- d,
loosely fitting clothes helps. But
most importantly, you need to
keep your body hydrated, not just
while you are exercising, but
around the clock. You must re-
place what you lose in sweat.
Weighing yourself before and after
a workout will give you a good
idea of how much water you need
to replace.
Then there's the matter of those
trendy "sports drinks." Many of
them such as Gator ade and Quick-ic- k
claim to be the drinks of
choice because they replace elec-
trolytes which the body loses dur-
ing exercise. True, the body does
average and sophomore rightfield-e- r
Rob Peterson(.236) had an im-
pressive series both at the plate
with two home runs as well as in
. the field.
Following a Thursday game with
once-beate- n M alone, NCAC fans
will be treated to a special event
as the Scots take on a powerful
team from Ohio Wesleyan in a
four game series at Art Murray Me-
morial Field. With the Scots not
having lost in over a month, the
Bishops will surely be at there
best and so it should prove to be a
great series.
Hair dry. . .split. . dull? Come in now for a
conditioning treatment and see the
difference! FIESTA HAIR FASHIONS
"..ege Hills Plaza 263-918- 5.
For Sale - Spinet-Conso- le Piano Bargain
Wanted: Responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on spinet piano.
See Locally. Call 800-327-3- 345 Ext. 102
Tf --it-'c hsirrare vou need, trv us ! We doit all for you... Style Cuts, Perms, ColorServices or Shampoo and Sets... all priced
to please! FIESTA HAIR FASHIONS,
College Hills Plaza -- 263-9185.
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lose electrolytes during exercise,
but at a far slower rate than it los-
es water. In other words, as you
really sweat, your blood is actual-
ly becoming more concentrated
with electrolytes, not less. They
do need to be replenished, but a
normal, well-balanc- ed diet will ac-
complish that quite sufficiently.
The number one priority is rehy-dratin- g
your body, and nothing
beats plain old water for that.
The only possible advantage of
sports drinks over water is that
many of them contain a considera:
ble amount of sugar, which may
help prevent you from "hitting the
wall" during strenuous exercise.
One last word: salt tablets. You
may have heard people talk about
taking salt tablets during or imme-
diately after exercise to replace the
salt they lost in their sweat. The
fact is that, like other electroly-
tes, salt is being lost more slowly
than water, so the concentration
in the blood is actually increas-
ing. Further increase of the salt
concentration could lead to thick-
ening and clotting of the blood
causing kidney failure, heart at-
tack, or stroke. Moreover, proper
diet will sufficiently replace your
salt level. If you have doubts,
consult your physician.
Have a great summer and happy
sweating!
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Women's Lax loses
to Denison, OWU
By SUE HOLLINGHSHEAD
The Lady Scots drop two impor-
tant games this week to Denison
and Ohio Wesleyan University.
On Saturday the Lady Scots
played Denison who is ranked 6th
in the nation. In their last meet-
ing the Lady Scots were beaten
easily. Saturday was to be differ-
ent.
The final score of the Denison
game was 11-- 6, and although
Wooster lost. Sheila Noonan was
impressed with the team's play.
"It was encouraging to see the
team improve in this game. It
was a difficult game and no one
gave up," said Noonan. The high
scorer of this game was Nancy
Heard who scored 5 goals. Maria
Theophilis scored the remaining
goal.
A great disapointment came
when the Lady Scots lost to Ohio
Wesleyan 7-1- 4. In jheir last
meeting the Lady Scots were able
to handle Ohio Welseyan, beating
them 9-- 8. When asked what hap-
pened Noonan shrugged her shoul-
ders and said, "I don't know!"
Ohio Wesleyan played very well
and the Lady Scots had trouble
containing their speed. In the
four minute period they had scored
4 goals and we seemed to have
trouble recovering from that."
This high scorers for this game
Open
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Film Developing
Discover, MasterCard and Visa
Accepted
, Check Approval At All Checkouts
Travelers Express Money Orders
Cold Beer And Wine Available For
Takeout
Lottery Tickets
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were Nancy Heard with four, and
Anne Hanrahan, Mina Jimi, and
Maria Theophilis each had a goal
a piece.
The Lady Scot's last home game
is against Wittenberg on Saturday.
The Lady Scots hope to regroup
and win this game for the seniors.
It is their last home game and it
is an important one since Witten-
berg is 2nd in the region.
Dorm Counselors Needed
Two dorm counselors. Science
Workshop for- - Highschool Stu-
dents: Male and Female. June
19-Ju- ly 1
L Duties: Supervise social and dor
mitory activities for approximate-
ly 20 highschool students partici-
pating in science instruction in
biology, chemistry, physics, and
computer science. Responsibili-
ties are shared with a female coun-
selor.
Criteria for selection: Previous
experience as a counselor desired
but not required, verbal skills,
leadership potential, acquaintance
with subject matter in workshop.
Compensation: $280, room and
board
Contact: D. Wise, Biology, ext.
2557
9am - 10pm
Including Holidays
Beall Avenue
Wooster, Ohio
264-840- 4
coupon
Scripto Pens
with coupon $ .88
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IN NOW!
You may qualify to buy or lease a Toyota car or
truck, with no down payment at all! Toyota's
unique college financing program makes it easy.
Beginning today, you can enjoy miles and miles
of Toyota style, quality and performance.
If you're a senior in a 4-y- ear college or graduate
degree program, and will graduate within the
next six months, you may qualify for the Toyota
car or truck of your choice. And you have one
year from receipt of your degree to take advan-
tage of this program. Bring a current driver's
license and proof of employment or job offer,
and Toyota's special financing program for col-
lege grads and seniors could be the easiest
& SENIORS,
BUY OR LEA;
ANEWTOYO
NO MONEY
COME
TA,
DOWNS
Tercel 3-D- oof Deluxe Uftback
course in advanced economics ever offered!
Come in today for a test drive and an orienta-
tion to rx money-dow- n financing.
Lease example: Tercel 2-Do- or Coupe based
on dealer's price of $9688. 60 monthly
payments of $159 totaling $9540. End of
lease option $3549. No further end of lease
liabilities except abnormal wear and tear and
excess mileage.
Get More From Life. ..Buckle Up!'
TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!
No dcn payment required, provided the mm financed is not mm than die 'RM manufacturer's suggested
rrtarf price, and thr cast of Uctory-mstall-cd optional equipment and rcquMd tax and Bcinse
Proof of insurability required and no negative erect history EinpJovmerit id
C WS8 Toyota Motor Sales. USA. kK
vRich Shisler
4COO ClevelandRoad" Voostcr, Ohlo44G91
Telephone (216)345-675- 2i
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